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▪Southeast Asia is considered as a hotspot for 
zoonotic diseases due to its tropical condition which 
is conducive for the spread of such diseases 
through bacterial multiplication and parasite 
survival (Gilbert et al., 2014; Nguyen-Viet et al., 
2015).
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▪Globalization and international trade

▪Forest habitat alteration

▪Agriculture intensification

▪Urbanization

▪Climate change
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▪ Ecological factors of infectious disease emergence include land use 
change, human movement, encroachment and wildlife 
translocation, and climate change.

▪ The processes influencing transmission of zoonotic pathogens can be 
described as a consequence of one or a combination of three 
possible kinds of change: expansion of the habitat or geographic 
range of a host, of a pathogen or both; expansion of human’s 
habitat or geographic range; or change in the habitat or ecosystem 
occupied by both humans and the natural host.

▪ Examples: Malaria transmission, Lyme disease, Liver flukes, Water-
borne diseases



• More than 75% of emerging infectious diseases are zoonotic, that is, they spread 
from animals to humans from natural host-pathogen cycles in nature.

• The emergence process involves a multitude of social and ecological factors, 
forces, and mechanisms operating at the level of microbial genetic adaptation to 
land use transformation and regional environmental change – not to mention 
globalization.

(from Ellis and Wilcox 2009)

Human Ecosystems                 Agroecosystems             Natural Ecosystems

Host-vector ecological & evolutionary cross-landscape transition
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Urbanization
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B. A. Wilcox, D.J. Gubler, and H. Pizer. 2008. Urbanization and the social ecology of emerging infectious 

diseases. In K. Mayer and H. Pizer (Eds.), The Social Ecology of Infectious Diseases, Elsevier.  Pp.115-137.

ROLE OF ECOLOGY IN UNDERSTANDING  EMERGENCE (RE-
EMERGENCE) OF DENGUE (AND OTHER ARBOVIRUSES)



Control of 

Zoonotic 

Diseases

A multilevel ecosystem approach

Incorporated ecological theory and data

Local scale intervention using a participatory 

approach

EcoHealth



▪EcoHealth is a holistic approach to human 
health that integrates humans, animals, and 
the environment as one. This approach aims 
towards understanding risks on animal health 
through coordination of the human-animal-
ecosystem interface applied at the national 
and regional levels.



▪ Initially designed by disease ecologists

▪ linkages between ecosystems, society and health of 
animals and humans (Rapport, 1998)

▪ 3 key principles (Charron, 2012): transdisciplinarity, 
participation and equity

▪ More pragmatic level and local scale

▪ Bottom-up (health issues identified by communities)

Transdisciplinary approach

to adress public health issues 

attributable to environmental

conditions and leaning rather

on social conditions than on 

biomedical variables



▪As a theory, EcoHealth recognizes that there 
are several factors that affect health and well-
being, and these factors relate to each other 
in a complex and multi-dimensional web.

▪Unger (2015) presented its key principles: 
systems thinking; knowledge to action; 
transdisciplinarity; participation; equity; 
and sustainability.



▪Understanding and examining the linkages and 
interactions between the elements that make up the 
system.

▪Scale is important in a systems perspective
▪ E.g. time-scale, seasons, climate change

▪Challenges in systems thinking include:
▪ Defining the boundaries of the system

▪ Choosing between inclusivity and feasibility based on time, skills, 
and capacity

Adapted from Unger (2015)



▪Knowledge to action refers to the idea that knowledge 
generated by research is then used to improve health and 
well-being through an improved environment.

▪Knowledge moves both ways
▪ Researchers pushing new knowledge into policies.

▪ Policy makers gaining new knowledge from research.

Adapted from Unger (2015)



▪This refers to a comprehensive vision of health issues by 
scientists from multiple disciplines together with 
stakeholders and policy actors.

▪Evolves the integration of research methodologies and 
tools across disciplines including non-academic 
perspectives and local knowledge.

▪Wide range of skills sets are needed which are usually not 
part of academic training (e.g. consensus building, 
facilitation, and communication).

Adapted from Unger (2015)
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Source: Schelling et al (n.d) presentation titled “From One Health research to training and practical 

implementation”. Human and Animal Health Research Unit. SWISS TPH.
www.transdisciplinarity.ch

Brewer 1999, «The challenges of interdisciplinarity», Policy Sciences

http://www.transdisciplinarity.ch/


NCCR North-South, 2000



Vulnerability and resilience framework - multi-layered social resilience framework, Obrist et al. 2011 
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▪Participation aims to achieve consensus and cooperation 
among scientific community, stakeholders, and decision-
making groups.
▪ Define on who should participate and what will be their role

▪ Mapping and analysis of potential actors, stakeholders, or groups

▪ These will help to:

▪ Identify boundaries

▪ Recognize existing barriers to change

▪ Provide options to move forward

Adapted from Unger (2015)



▪ Involves analyzing the respective roles of men and women, 
and various social groups.
▪ Gender and age

▪ Social, cultural, and economic class

▪ Ethnic minorities and marginalized groups

▪Why is it important?
▪ Inequity in access to health care

▪ Women held major responsibilities on health of their families

▪ However, women have little power on household income allocation 
decision-making

Adapted from Unger (2015)



▪EcoHealth research should aim towards sustainability 
wherein every action is ethical, efficient, environmentally 
sound, and socially acceptable.

▪Short-term needs might not be consistent with long-term 
process for health improvement.

Adapted from Unger (2015)



How to merge together different points of view ?
How to demonstrate the benefits ?

+





RP-PCP

“Production and Conservation 

in Partnership”

http://www.rp-pcp.org

DP-F&B

“Forests and biodiversity”.

http://www.forets-biodiv.org

GREASE

“Research network for the management 

of emerging risks”

http://www.grease-network.org

http://www.rp-pcp.org/
http://www.forets-biodiv.org/
http://www.grease-network.org/


… Development of a 

multidisciplinary 

approach through 

research/training  

projects and scientific 

networking
Objective : 

STRENGHTENING 

SYNERGIES AMONG 

RESEARCH 

INSTITUTIONS

http://www.grease-network.org/

Focus on producing

a theorical and 

operationnal

framework for 

analysis and 

integration of 

disciplines and  

stakeholders



COMACROSS
2014-2018



▪ Improve awareness on OH/ EcoHealth best 
practices 

▪ Frameworks and mechanisms for improved 
“dialogue” and routine collaboration : companion 
modeling and participatory mapping

▪ Improve vocational competencies 

▪ Eco-epidemiological studies, 

participatory field work, various training

▪ Raise postgraduate students’ capacities on 
“Assessment and management of risks at the 
H/A/E interface

▪ InterRisk Master degree (Kasetsart Un./ ENVT)



LIVER FLUKE (OPISITHORCHIS VIVERRINI AND CLONORCHIS 
SINENSIS) INFECTION AND LIVER DISEASE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

From Spripa et al 2012



TWO VIEWS OF LIVER FLUKE INFECTION AND CCA RISK

A Holistic View of CCA Risk*

consumption 
of raw fish

O. viverrini
infection

CCA

Reductionistic View of CCA Risk*

* A holistic schema of Ov-associated CCA in the diagram 

to the right represents a synthesis of risk factors from an 

extensive literature review of published epidemiological, 

clinical and laboratory research.  

*The biomedical model-based 

depiction of CCA causation, informing 

clinical diagnostic and treatment; 

historically employed by government 

“health education” campaigns.

(Steele et al, In prep).



COUPLED NATURAL-HUMAN SYSTEMS AND EMERGING INFECTIOUS DISEASES: 
ANTHROPOGENIC ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE AND AVIAN INFLUENZA IN VIETNAM

“…a conceptual framework for examining the Wilcox-Gubler-Colwell 

hypothesis in the context of … risks, and perceptions of risk, associated 

with highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) caused by the H5N1 

virus…

…poultry deaths, can be associated with anthropogenic environmental 

changes produced by urbanization, agricultural change, and natural 

habitat alterations

…suggesting these risks are not an accident of time and place, but rather 

are the product of the modernization and urbanization transitions. 

M. L. Finucane, J. Fox, S. Saksena and J. H. Spencer. 2014.  A Conceptual Framework for Analyzing Social-Ecological 

Models of Emerging Infectious Diseases.In M. J. Manfredo, J. J. Vaske, A. Rechkemmer and E. A. Duke, Understanding 

Society and Natural Resources: Forging New Strands of Integration Across Social Sciences. Springer



ECOLOGICAL MIXING AT HOST POPULATION, 
COMMUNITY AND LANDSCAPE LEVELS

“Surrogate measures, flock size and land use diversity of communes, significantly improve 

predictive power” – Saksena et al, in preparation



HIGHLY PATHOGENIC AVIAN INFLUENZA (H5N1) AND 
THE MISSING ECOLOGICAL LINKS 



▪ Appropriate ecosystem scale --- to better understand drivers of diseases, its 
emergence, transmission, spread, etc

▪ Testing and developing innovative research approaches, frameworks and tools 

▪ Strengthened support for academic and public services engagements in research, 
extension work, policy

▪ Improved coordination and communication system among relevant stakeholders

▪ More capacity building programs in research activities particularly in linking 
epidemiology and the social ecology of diseases

▪ Understanding of the economic costs of the diseases as basis for decisions

▪ Linking EcoHealth with other food security concerns such as food safety, etc.



Background and Rationale

23-25 October 2018                                                   SEARCA, Los Baños, Laguna, Philippines

Animal Health 

Human Health 

Livestock production plays a major role in Southeast 
Asian economy as it provides food, employment, 
income and also in the production of draft power, 
fiber, and fertilizer, among others. The demand for 
livestock products is expected to continue to grow 
rapidly in response to population growth and 
increase in demand as affected by prevailing 
lifestyles. 

The livestock sub-sector also contributes a significant 
share in the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 
employment in ASEAN countries especially in 
Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Vietnam. In 2013 
and 2014, the agriculture sector contributed an 
average of 25 percent to the GDP in Cambodia, Lao 
PDR, Myanmar, and Vietnam – countries that largely 
depend on agriculture. By contrast, the GDP share of 
agriculture sector in Singapore and Brunei were at 
0.04 and 0.8 percent, respectively. On the other 
hand, the contribution of agriculture to GDP in 
Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, and Indonesia ranges 
from 6.3 to 12.8 percent. Apart from Singapore and 
Brunei Darussalam, the livestock production 
contributes from 11.6 to 15 percent to the total 
agricultural output.

With the growing livestock industry in the region 
comes the challenges of efficiently managing it to 
ensure sustainable development. The livestock 
sector in the region faces considerable wide-ranging 
challenges that encompass the economic, social, and 
environmental components of livestock production. 

In response to this, the ASEAN Strategic Plan of 
Action for Cooperation on livestock aims to attain a 
sustainable livestock production that would 
contribute to growth, food security, and improved 
nutrition in the region through promotion of policies 
that would facilitate investment opportunities, 
increase research and technology transfer   

More on p. 2

Environmental Health 

Training Workshop on 

Applications of OneHealth/  

EcoHealth Approach       

Towards Sustainable 

Livestock Production          

in Southeast Asia

Objectives

The training-workshop primarily aims to increase the 
capacity of the participants in applying the 
OneHealth/EcoHealth approach in designing and 
implementing programs and projects based on the 
holistic analysis and management of risks associated with 
the livestock sector in Southeast Asia. 

At the end of the training workshop, the participants 
should be able to:

1. Discuss the theory and principles of 
OneHealth/EcoHealth framework/approach         
and its current applications and potentials in the 
livestock sector in Southeast Asian countries; 

2. Identify research projects and interventions related 
to OneHealth/EcoHealth that may be appropriate 
and relevant for the Southeast Asian conditions;

3. Discuss methodological frameworks, tools,            
and techniques to operationalize OneHealth
/EcoHealth in the actual setting, such as 
participatory epidemiology, risk and network 
analysis and Companion Modelling; and

4. Draft a sample surveillance system at the country 
level guided by the OneHealth/Ecohealth approach.


